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Stories Eminently Worth Telling of Experiences and Adventures

in the Great National Struggle

THE PAYMASTERS TltAIX

MoubjH Gllrrrilln Were Driven Off Af-
ter

¬

a Hard right
Editor National Tribune I was sur-

prised
¬

to see in The National Tribune
some time ago an article from G D
Mulllhan Co D 17th Pa Caw claiming
that it was his detail of 75 men that
prevented stragglers from the battle-
field

¬

of Cedar Creek from entering
Winchester To go back a little Mos
by had captured and destroyed so many
supply trains that a detail from the
Third Brigade First Division Nine-
teenth

¬

Corps composed of the
133d lC3th lC2d and 17Cd N V
under Col Currie was sent to run the
supply trains between Martinsburg anO
Winchester As I kept a diary I will
give the following extract

Oct 19 1S64 Arrived last night
with train from Martinsburg After
delivery of the train we camped at Old
Mills on the main pike beyond Winches-
ter

¬

Were roused up early by heavy
firing on the front and ordered to de-
ploy

¬

as skirmishers the 133d to the
right and 105th to the left of the road
to prevent stragglers from entering
Winchester We feared a panic as wo
had an immense amount of stores in
town and the people sympathized with
the enemy The stragglers came by
thousands The two regiments togeth-
er

¬

had about 700 men and all they
could do to stop the stragglers No
75 men could have done it possibly is
Comrade Mullihan claims they did

There is a bit of history that the men
Sheridans like know 30 5 H Aug I

is who saved the K Aug
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GUERRILLAS A TRAIN

train that Mosby attempted to capture
From an account by J W Munson
published in Munseys Magazine 170
000 were captured early in October
1864 from Paymasters between

Ferry Martinsburg Again 1
quote from my diary

Oct 25 started from Martinsburg
with large train with many Paymasters
and money in ambulances to pay off
troops While resting near Bunker
Hill for dinner Mosby attacked us with
a large force of cavalry some 400 The
men were soon in line the 133d to the
right the road the 165h to the left
and ordered to deploy skir
mfshers on double quick The move
ment was quickly made In the mean
time Col Currie had massed the train
In close order and as soon deployed
Ihe order Forward March was given
The men sprung to their work lively
Sring commenced soon two pieces
artillery passed quickly to the front
ma unlimbered sending shot into Mos- -
bys cavalry This the enemy did not
expect and cleared out to the left In a
piece of timber It seems from what
we learned afterwards that they knew
a large amount of money In charge of
six Paymasters was going to the front
In this train to off army
Mosby expected to capture it but did
not count on our having a reconstruct
ed battery along AVe did not know it
ourselves and its appearance was a
surprise to us as well Mosbys men
did make a dash down the road
captured some men in the advance
Col Currie handled everything well
Arrived at Winchester late at night

Munson in his article failed to men-
tion

¬

the above so I wrote him calling
his attention to this fact I received
the following answer

I remember the affair of Oct
C4 very well for we captured Gen

Duffle that day in sight of your men
When we attacked your cavalry guard
they fell back on your infantry and 1

suppose Currie had orders to protect
lhat money or die in the attempt for
he stuck to the drove us
off You were too much for us
f we known there were green-

backs
¬

in the dont know
out what the boys might have put up
a fight for they used to take all
worts of risks for sutlers trains or
greenbacks I remember as well as it

was yesterday my feelings when your
first shell came bursting near us I
knew then wo were up against a hard
proposition and I was afraid you
recapture Gen Duffle When we first
saw his wagon we thought it was a sut-
ler

¬

and chased him almost Into your
lines There are full reports of it all
in the war records J W Munson

This bears mc out in my account of
the attack Robert Welch Co D lC5th
N Y Brooklyn N Y

Maintaining Hit Illnrknile
Editor National Tribune I have

never written anything about the civil
jwar till now and would be much

pleased if you would publish this I
enlisted in 1SC1 in Co D Cth Wis and
went to Washington and Into camp at
Arlington Hlghts Was soon trans-
ferred

¬

to the Mississippi squadron gun-
boat

¬

St Louis whose name was af-
terwards

¬

changed to Baron Do Kalk
After the capture of Memphis we were
stationed at that place to watch smug-
glers

¬

The enemy lay across the
Memphis and were very much In

the need quinine as tiicy suffered
greatly chills and fever and for
which they were paying fabulous prices
Th people were trying In every way to
get the drug to them and we compelled
every boat lhat crossed to stop and re-
port

¬

to us Wc usually found the qui-
nine

¬

sometimes concealed under a false
bottom of the boat and sometimes hid
den in the clothing the men One
day we found 10 barrels of whisky
concealed in one of the boats You can
talk about picnics can tell you wo
had one with that whisky We got the
10 barrels on board and accounted for
only nine After hammocks were piped
down that night the head the barrel
we had kept for ourselves wa3 knocked
out ct cry man was supposed to
have a quart cup so lively times com-
menced

¬

at once The crew was com
posed largely of old salts and as
soon as tney got lour or live good
drinks inside their stomachs each one
tried to convince the others that he was

smarter than anyone else and pretty
soon they got to lighting friends neigh
bors relatives all hands got into one
big row except your humble scribe of
course A fireman by tile name of
Murphy ran against something and fell
down the hatchway into a coal bin
where he lay till morning All night
it went on each man trying to con-
vince

¬

some one eKo that he was sober
but the other to call that
a picnic sounds than to call
it a two horse drunk If old Jack
McDonald or Charley Robertson are

they will remember it all as will
Patsey Colton and others whose names
I have forgotten S Rccd Rush Tex

The rtn Va Cav
Editor National Tribune A mo t in

teresting article appeared in your papci
some time ago by Dr Walter Kempter
entitled Early Days of Cavalry
which was particularly interesting to
cavalrymen who entered the service
early in 1SC1 The writer overlooked
the really first cavalry regiment organ
ized at least so far as Pennsylvania
was concerned which was the Cam
eron Dragoons afterwards the 5th Pi
Cav Dr Kempter refers to this regi
ment at one point and then only as if
it were a mere company or two

The Cameron Dragoons were organ
ized at Philadelphia pursuant to an ori
der from the War Department dated
July 6 1SC1 Ma Friedman was the
first Colonel and the companies were
mustered as follows A July 18 1
July 23 C July 2G D and E Jul

of army would to F Aug G and 10
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to M I am uncertain of its date Camp
was established at Reage and Columbia
Avenues in Philadelphia companies
entering as they were mustered On
Aug 22 the first 10 companies were or
dered to Washington camping on 7th
bt L and M joining the regiment later
both companies coming from Pittsburg
Sept 10 Cos A B F and G were
ordered to join Gen Blencker and
they crossed the Potomac being
the first of the regiment to land on the
sacred soil of Virginia On Sept 23
18C1 the remaining companies followed
and were ordered to report to Gen
W F Smith The regiment was pros- -

ent at the unfortunate occurrence at
Munsons Hill on the night of Sept 29
when by mistake our troops fired into
each other and a number were killed
and wounded Shortly after this the
regiment went into camp for the Win
ter of t8Gl 62 near Lewlnsville im-
mediately

¬

alongside Gen W F Smiths
headquarters Meantime near Christ
mas the exact date I have not Gov
Curtin had the regiment credited to
Pennsylvania dubbed us C3th in line
and 5th Pa Cav and delivered to us
the State colors Prior to this we had
used the orange color of the U S
uragoons ana our uniforms were
trimmed with this color The regiment
should have been called the 1st Pa
Cav the mustering of its companies
antedating the 2d 3d and 4th also
those of the Pa Reserves The com
panies of the 1st Pa Cav were mus-
tered

¬

in July 25 to Sent C 1861 and
the 2d Pa Caw was mustered after the
Cameron Dragoons The companies of
the 3d and 4th Pa Cav were mus
tercd from July 18 to Aug 2C The
difference between this regiment
Youngs Ky Cav and the Cameron

Dragoons was but a few days
The 4 th Pa Cav was organized pur-

suant
¬

to an order from the Governor
dated Sept 4 18C1

The 11th Pa Caw originally Har-
lans

¬

Cavalry which is mentioned by
Dr Kempter in his article was mus ¬

tered after the 5th Pa Cav
The 5th was the first full cavalry

regiment from Pennsylvania and in all
probability the first full cavalry regi ¬

ment in the service Samuel E Nyce
Co D 5th Pa Caw Norrlstown Pa

In the Ambulance Service

Editor National Tribune I have
seen from time to time In The National
Tribune short sketches of soldiers ex

my Col made

or uettysrjurjr was a Sergeant unilnr
JInut John Sullivan of the 14th Intl
who had charse of an ambulance train
On the second day of the light we went
to see if there were any wounded and
when we reached the lines Sul-
livan

¬

told mc to stay with the ¬

while be went to see what ho
could find After he had been gone
some time a DriRade Surgeon with an

came and asked me If I
knew where the field hospital was 1
pointed out road that led to
hospital when he ordered me to go with
the driver to show him the way 1
told him I was left In charge of my

and could not leave but
that one of my men who was going
back could go with his driver and show
him where the hospital was The Sur
geon caught up with my man got himup on the seat beside his driver then
came back to where I was I suppose
he got to thinking that I had disobeyed
his orders for he to curse and
swear at me for disobeying his orders
and turning to his Aid asked him for
his revolver that he shoot me
The Aid refused to do this and aftersome more cursing tho doctor rodeaway Pretty soon Lieut Sullivan re-
turned

¬

and I told him the whole story
and asked him if I had any right to
leave the ambulance to show tho
where the hospital was and he said

No sir very short Weli I said
he just now threatened to shoot mo

for not going as he had ordered me
Lieut Sullivan got white he was so
mad He turned his horse gave him
u kick with his hpur and in about two
or three Jumps he was at the doctors
side and I dont think I ever heard a
man get such a cursing It beat mine

to holler He told him that Gen
Hancock himself would have no right
to move me from my post of duty and
that ho would report him A few days
after this Lieut Sullivan sent to tho
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field hospital to set the wounded and
ordered me not to put more than four
In each ambulance I rode up to the
inclosuro around the barn where the
wnnnilrd wpro rind mv friprwl tlio dnn t Tlo liinrl it t ti v m

tor came marching out the wounded I he made mi- - 2St A 7 n ni li iii From Alcr Comrades Aloas Id Wliole
- VHkvt-- j it - -men following- nun 11c cuiuc up iwj ins resiucnpp yjui I had to patch and

an ombulance and ordered six to ctmcnd the -- tents Often after a hard
in I said No sir there dont but
four get in there He looked up at
me recognized me then turned and
walked off without a word I do not
know the doctors name but he be-
longed

¬

to a New York brigade If any
comrade who was with me at that time
or Lieut Sullivan sees this I would be
pleased to hear from him Sergt It
B F Martin Co K 7th W Va Middle
bourn W Va

TIIK 11TII PA CAV

Scmtdnm and FlcIiC Arfiliml Stinffilk
Va

Editor National Tribune I was
pleased to read Comrade VVavors let-

ter in The National Tribune I am al-
ways

¬

pleased to hear from nn of the
old boys of the 11th Pa Caw or about
the old regiment I have no douhl that
some of Co I was from pl rei
other than Lancaster County and a few
of them may have been from German
but as Capt Ilerr and most of the men
were from Lancaster County of course
the company was credited to that place
If Comrade Weaver had been with the
company when we captured the Rocket
Battery om the 2d of December 1SG2
be would have thought the rebs J an
from the 11th and were good sprinters
though a goodly number of them with
the Rocket Battery came back with us
to Suffolk and heads of some of
the prisoners showed they had come in
contact with our sabers

that little ruction Co I was
on picket and when the balance of the
11th came within supporting distance
Co I led by the gallant Lieut
afterwards Major Roper charged the

enemy and we were soon among them
with the saber That was a
saber charge with good results There
are exceptions to all rules and If th
11th had to get away from John
nies occasionally Dere was de Yasion
fob it Too many Cornfeds aa v
used to call them I have no doubt but
Comrade Weaver was a good soldior
and in following his Genera and
Colonel who never asked their soldiers
to go where they would not lead even
if it was through mud and brush
proved his mettle s one of the 11th

I will write a little screed about
scout that preceded the battle of Kel-
lys

¬

or Deserted House and
of that fight Word was brought to
Gen Peck commanding officer at Suf
folk that Gen Pryor Confcd with his
command was on a foraging expedition
between Franklin on the BlackwaU r
and Suffolk where our forces were sta-
tioned

¬

Col was ordered to send
out a detachment of the 11th Pa Cav
to find the whereabouts of Pryor Aboiu
half the regiment under command of
Col Stetzel was ordered out on fcout
We started out on the South Quay road
at dusk of evening G in advance
about 20 men under command of Lieut
Gontz of Co G as advance guard eight
of us In extreme advance Col Stetzel
said he intended to charge through the
enemys camp and come back to SuN
folk by way of the Somerton road
The advance guard was ordered to
move on steadily until fired on by the
Confederate picket and then charge
being supported by the balance of the
command The Johnny on picket was
a brave fellow He challenged the ad-
vance

¬

three times before he fired at
close range The bullet from his gun
barely missed Comrade Brcth catching
his horse In the hip The horse stag ¬

gered over into a ditch at the side of
the road and fell Comrade Breth got
off rather quickly and footed it into
camp Another comrades horse ftdl
and he also was dismounted cavalry
The Confederate reserve picket had a
fire built near the road at their station
and when our advance guard charged
past opened on them with their pis-
tols

¬

It was very dark and the lump
of powder burning and thru the
air was a beautiful sight Col Stetzel
had heart failure and Instead of fol-
lowing

¬

the advance halted the com ¬

mand When Lieut Gontz found we were
not supported he returned with his
boys receiving the same salute as they
did at first Col Stetzel concluded ho
had found Pryors command and giving
the order Fours right about wheel
we returned to camp left In front Wo
afterwards found out that it was a good
thing for us that we back aa
the Johnnies had cut a large tree across
the road and had artillery planted be
hind It to sweep the road Wc certain-
ly

¬

would have got it in the neck If we
had gone on The following evening
Jan 29 18C3 Gen Corcoran Mike
as his Legion called him was ordered
out with the 13th Ind as fine a regiment
as ever went into battle the 11th Civ
always thought the 6Sth 112th 130th
155th and 104th N Y the 6th Mass
163th and 167th Pa Battery D 4th I
S Art the 7th Mass Battery and
the 11th Pa Cav to see what wc could
do with Pryor and his troops A little
while before daylight on the morning of
the 30th Lieut Roper with his detail
of the 11th Caw charged the Confed
erate picket and supported by the regi-
ment

¬

soon came In sight of the enemys
campfires It was a splendid pano
rama bit the Johnnies kicked their
fires around lively until they spoiled
the view A few of thlr picket force
said to have been a icgiment fell in
our cavalry charge The rebels had
planted their artillery to sweep tho
roads and the woods on the Suffolk side
of the plantation on which they were
camped so that when our infantry and
artillery with the 13th Ind on the
skirmish line came In range they

with a heavy artillery fire Our
artillery went Into p slllon and tho
fight was on There was where Gen
Corcoran missed it Pryor thought at
first that it was only a cavalry raid on
his pickets and if Corcoran had charged
with his force he doubtless would have
captured most if not all of Pryors

periences but nothing from com- - command Spear the re
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lars and I would give every dollar I am
worth to he In command hero for two
hours Spear urged the General to
charge the 13th Ind and he would sup ¬

port them with the cavalry but the Gen-
eral

¬

was afraid of being led Into a trap
so the golden opportunity was lost
The Confederates retreated to Frank-
lin

¬

carrying most of their wounded
with them keeping our cavalry hack
with artillery sweeping the road One
of the Confederates killed was a Cap-
tain

¬

a line looking man dressed In a
new suit of gray I pitied him as he
lay there In his last sleep In the
evening we returned to Suffolk with
about 40 prisoners J R Stall Co G
11th Pa Cav Hastings Pa

WIKZS VIliLAIXIKS

X MntMnchtixctiN Conmiile Itelnlcx Some
Incidents of AnderHuntllle

Editor National Trlbuic I get your
Interesting and useful paper sent me
every week and would not be without it
as it settles all disputes relating to the
civil war I belonged to the 68 th
Mass and was wounded at Cold Har-
bor

¬

and while lying on the Held a
smart buck from a Virginia regiment
drove his bayonet thru my thigh try
Ing to pin me to the earth I lay there
two days when Stuarts cavalry picked
mo up took me to a Court House
where my wound was dressed by a strip
of a boy when I was then hurried by
train to Andersonville If ever there
was a hell upon earth I struck It there
No clothes no hut houso or hovel or
tent to lie in nothing but the swampy
ground and starvation Our food con-
sisted

¬

of one pint of mush and one
ounce of high dried rotten ham so
foul a smell had it that hungry as wo
were- - we couldnt touch It One day I
spoko to that monster Wirz asking him
for some clean rags with which to dress

my wound iirthe answer came quick
with an oaHi

Tear urryoir old shirt its good
enough lor a British Yankee

clays iorkat sowing j got wel beaten
with a club for my unwilling service
For six weeks an one time I had to wear
an iron collarqthe bare Iron next my
skin and sit Iiihe stocks from sunrise
till sunset Milllia dish of water placed
within two inches or my mouth Often
I prayed tojiAlmlghty God to take my
me and jgnd - my sufferings Wirz
would somHtlmfls come along and ask
me if I wanted a drink of water I
would never reply then ho would dash
the water in my face and give mo one
or two blows with the edge of the dish
Twice I was Hogged in the presence ofa dozen or more prh onrrs as a lesson
to them should au of them attempt toget a way from the discipline of the
blnek liearted hound of Bismarck ex-
traction

¬

There was a comrade a Britisher by
birth named Henry Rcddy of Co C
SStli Mass who was captured with
mc and who had some oiliclal papers
entrusted lo him by a wounded officer
AVirz heard of this-- and wanted Roddy
to give them up but the Englishman
said No I will stick to the Stars and
Stripes and will not turn traitor
WIrz then ordered him stripped and
had stakes driven in tho earth Reddys head hands and feet were then
tied with old tent ropes to the stakes
and a villainous looking wretch from
Baltimore ordered to cut off the nails
rrom his hands and feet Had I but
possessed the power I would have had
Wirs torn limb from Jiinb It is 42
years ago since it happened but never
win i rorgct the awful screams and
howls of poor Reddy He was left till
the next day when his punishment was
renewed with more diabolical cruelty
which resulted in his death at 4
oclock that afternoon Wirs finishing
inn nusinss himself with an old rustv
saber Mahomet Peter the Great the
bloody Judge Jeffries of tile dark ages
in Englanl never made any one suffer
as poor Rcddy suffered under that vil
lain the plaything or Jeff Davis

Another time a Scotchman went up to
Wirz and asked him for a barrel to
put in a well we had dug Wirz said

Yes I will give you a barrel here are
six He then emptied his six barrels
Into the head of the poor Seotty The
hanging of the Union prisoners in An
dcrsonville was started by Wirz who
thought tho otlier prisoners would re ¬

volt and he could rake the camp Tho
a Britisher by birth any such proposi-
tion

¬

as that of raising a monument to
Wirz makes my blood boil in honest

and
raise iiniiM mouth without any

That tho burned
iree may never ne disgraced in nnv
such way is the praer of Daniel OCon-
nor Co C 5Sth Mass Liverpool Eng
land

The Tvninrket Hnce
C G Bjvrs Co K 14th Pi Caw

Mercer Plt referring to John M
Goulds Jirticle says that Gen Averills

started in tiiat race at Mar-
tinsburg Va Sept IS 1SG4 on the
extreme right Gen Sheridans armv
It held that position In the battl of
Winchesterhut at the battle of Fishers
Hill as Gen Sheridan did
not have confidence in them as Hank-
ers Gen Crookn Corps was sent to
their relief Gen Averill was in the
raqc as far Browns Gap beyond
Cross Key They wanted to go
further biijt were not allowed so Ml
back to Cross Keys then to

whern they met Sheridansarmy in camp ills battalion 2d oftne 4tn Ja cay was ordered for duty
which proved to be the advance guard
of the burning squad Comrade Byers

very anxtousrto have some comrade
who has an Intelligent knowledge of
tins move write It up for The National

rinune He could not see the neces
sity for this burning His regiment was
up and dpwn the- - Shenandoah Valley
many times and he does not think that
within radius of three miles on

side the pike there was enough
lorage to his regiment for a
wceic

Denied Inerenoe
J C Kirk Captain Co F 20th

Ind Wichita Kan says he carried a
buck and ball 43 years in right

thigh received at Gettysburg Pa July
2 1863 The two rebel broke
away from the bone abqut four years
ago and began campaign in tho
muscles of his leg and about twice
year he had to tight Gettjsburg over
suffering death Last Spring the ball
got down to his foot causing gangrene
and amputation above the knee was
necessary At the age of 70 he fooled
the surgeon and nurses and survived
He was drawing pension of 30 poi
month on disability equal to loss of leg
and One gur Ot wound in right shoul-
der but after his operation he applied
for an increase of zo upon the affidavit
of the surgeon nnd the report of tht
local board showing the operation was
the result the wound received in
line of duty years ago The Pension
Commissioner has denied this how-
ever on the ground that the evidence
docs not warrant the increase

mL Wl in

PICKET SHOTS

Zcbulon n Vance
C Randall M D Battery Cantaln

and Assistant U S Vols Dans
vllle Mich says that some time after
the close of the war and after Zebulon
B Vance had been returned to Congress
the train on which he was going to
Washington was crowded and Mr
Vance and a slender pale faced one
armed man were obliged to occupy the
same scat Conversation was opened
between the two men and Mr Vance
asked his companion how he lost his
arm being told that it was lost In the
service of his country Something then
was said about tho magnanimity of our
uovernment towards tho Confederates
and the one armed man said that while
he was proud of that record while he
believed implicitly In mercy he also
believed In justice and that certain of
the Southern leaders responsible for
me war should have been punished
for instance such men as Jefferson
Davis Robert Tombs Zehulon B Vance
and others Mr Vance spoke up nnd
said My name is Vance I am one ot
those to whom you refer The one
armed man looking Mr Vance squarely
In the eye replied Mr Vance I have
no apology to make You deserted
your post of duty and took up arms
against the Government leading others
to do the same You were guilty of
treason nnd the penalty for that Is
death I could put a rope around your
neck now with this one hand believing
I was God and my country a ser-
vice The one armed man was the
late Honr Chas D Long a member of
the Michigan Supreme Court AVhen
Commissioner of Pensions Lochren or-
dered his pension stopped because he
could earn 5000 a year and did not
need it Mr Long wrote him that
was his arm and not his head that had
been shot off and that the arm had not
grown on again but if it did he would
notify the Government and ask that
the Fmall allowance made him for its
loss be stopped

Certainly Most rtemnrknlilc
Henry II Gushce Hamilton Ohio

It R No 7 thinks if any one to
read about wonderful things he will find
them in The National Tribune Com-
rade Gushce was much interested in
Comrade Flints yarn and being a Na
val officer he feels It must be true aascrs always tell the truth But his

indignation with every true Ameri- - Ktorv of catching that ounce minic ball
can I mvvoire In n m l losing teeth
a mad iehome- - h lnni nf ti it his mouth Comrade

¬

-

command ¬

of

¬

Mount
Crawford

I

i

a
either of

supply

his

slugs

a
a

a
¬

of
43

¬

t

L
Surgeon

doing ¬

¬

it

¬

Gushce try hard as ho will cannot help
being a little mite incredulous An-

other
¬

thing which strains his credulity
almost to the breaking point K-- Corpl
Sam Spear s story of cutting off the cars
of the rebel Infantryman He cannot
understand why tho other rebel Infan ¬

trymen stood around doing nothing
He cannot honestly say that ho bolicves
cither a Union or rebel regiment would
let a lot of cavalry cut off the cars of
any member without using their bayo ¬

nets Then further along Sam tells of
dodging rebel bullets at 400 yards by
watching the flash of their guns As
a bullet fired at that distance gathers
considerable momentum it is no won ¬

der his neck and cords were stiff dodg-
ing

¬

so often It Is all Interesting but
most remarkable

Iel Them Go Ob

At first I was Indignant says
Amnnuel Russell Co I 116th Ohio
Little Hocking Ohio referring to the
Wirz monument but on second thots
I said let these cranks go on with their
folly Monuments to carry any Influ ¬

ence to serve any purpose must teach
a lesson by representing some great act
or truth like that at Gettysburg with
Lincolns memorable words Inscribed
upon it or the one in the State House
grounds at Columbus Ohio and othera
all so strongly suggestive of grea men
and great deeds What could be put
on tho monument of Henry Wirz
TIio a monument as high as the tower
of Babel be raised to his memory noth ¬

ing could be inscribed upon it that
would teach any lesson of patriotism or
of good deeds done and would have no
effect whatever except to be ignored
upon all true Americans

Write the Inscriptions
Jeremiah KIncald 19th Ky Lexing-

ton
¬

Ky gives us something of his
prison experience He was at one time
exposed to the vengeance of one Col
Allen In command at Camp Ford
Allen tho he claimed to be a Baptist
preacher would tie his prisoners up
by their thumbs with sharp pegs under
the heels Also the man who relieved
him and who belonged to the same
Georgia regiment one Col Borders as ¬

sisted by his Adjutant II C McChan
delighted in beating the poor fellows
over the head with a navy pistol Com-
rade

¬

KIncald says he Is willing a monu-
ment

¬

should be erected to Wirz or to
any other persecutor of the Union pris
oners provided some one who has suf ¬

fered like himself at their hands shall
be allowed to write the inscription on
tho same
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PECTACLE WEARERS following

prominent pnysicians

MY

SEND me your name and address and I will

you my Perfect Home Eye Tester

free
Then when you return me the Eye Tester

with your test I will send you a five dollar

family set the Dr Haux famous Perfect Vision

spectacles for only 1 which is barely to
pay for this announcement and this will include

a handsome pair of Rolled Gold spectacles ¬

free of charge
With these famous Perfect Vision spectacles of

mine you will be able to thread the finest needle

and the smallest print both day and night

just as well as you ever did- - before
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The eleventh Corp nt Cliarrellorni lllc
Henry H Gushce Hamilton O was

much interested in Comrade Deneen i
description of the 33d Mass at Chan
cellorsvllie and tho reconnoissance Tho
33d was sent out at 4 oclock p m not
to hunt Johnnies but to help Sickles
He had the three divisions of his own
corps one division of the Twelfth Wil- -
linmss nnd one brigade of the Elev-
enth

¬

Barlows The latter started
under Gen Barlow and Gen Howard
rode with the brigade for a mile or
more talking with Col Underwood then
left and went back on the same road
There were only eight companies in the
33d on this march Cos D and H
were left behind on picket duty some-
where

¬

In the Wilderness These men
never lost their knapsacks and the
guard over the other knapsacks were
not captured but came back to the
regiment after tho battle Comrade
Dcneen says their knapsacks were never
seen after that night but they were
These knapsacks were captured by the
17th Ala and six of them were taken
from this regiment at the battle of
Browns Ferry called by Hooker Wau
hatchie There has been much crlti
cizm and abuse put upon the Eleventh
Corp3 for running at Chancellorsvllle
Three corps ran at Cedar Creek In as
bad a stampede The Eleventh Corps
had no Sheridan and if it had It never
would havo been left so exposed with
everyone away from the guns getting
supper Gen Howard knew the rebs
were working around to his right and
he and Gen Hooker had Inspected the
lines Gen Hooker told him he had
better contract his line as it seemed
weak and Howard then placed two
regiments on his right and rear Hook-
er

¬

sent orders to Howard and Slocum
of the Twelfth Corps that he feared a
flank attack where there was a scarcity
of troops and ordered the matter look-
ed

¬

into as they had good reason to
suppose the enemy was moving to their
right The pickets were ordered for-
ward

¬

for the purpose of observation
There was not a full regiment of Union
cavalry present the remainder having
gone off on a raid with Stoneman while
the rebels were screened by a corps of
cavalry under J E B Stuart and Fitz
Hugh Lee After Hooker was hurt there
was no one to the Union army
There was one thing noticeable about
the battle of Chancellorsville The same
column with substantially the samo
number of men which under Jackson
drove in tho Eleventh Corps who had
less than a third of their force and who
were completely surprised In the worst
of positions drove back in less than
twice the time the Third Corps 18000
men the Twelfth Corps which was as
large as the Eleventh and Tylers Bri-
gade

¬

of the Fifth Corps more than
30000 men from a much more for-
midable

¬

position on the crest of the
hills in open fields with a line of bat-
teries

¬

splendidly placed and with all
night to prepare for the battle

The Wirz Monument
Geo W Palmer Co F 44th Ind

Hlcksvllle Ohio says By all means
build the monument Everyone who
was unfortunate enough to board at
the Wirz hotel should send their com
pliments to the committee of Southern
ladles offering to contribute 25 cents
to the object with the following pro
vision That the monument should be
the size of a large barn and built ot
Portland cement that each living
boarder under oath should write a
short history of his experience which
should be inscribed in bold letters on
the monument besides the names of
thoe who died there Altho Comrade
Palmer escaped Andersonville he
thinks with dup respect to religion
that the good old fashioned orthodox
Hell would be a pleasure resort com
pared to It

Alvrnrs n Bine Sky
W C Lowery lit Fair view Grove

Home Osnaburg Ohio suffered a
stroke of palsy a few years ago which
stopped all his power of locomotion
He has now the use of his left side and
a good appetite but spends his timo
propped up In bed reading and writing
His regiment held their last Reunion
in his home grove and he was wheeled
out in his invalid chair placed at the
head of the tabic and to the sound of
fife and drum all marched past him in
double file with uncovered heads He
enjoyed it all so much The boys of-

ten
¬

call on him and an old blind vet
came to see him not long ago who was
inclined to think that his affliction
blindness was the hardest to bear but
he said We will soon get where there
are no blind or cripples There is al-
ways

¬

a blue sky behind the dark cloud
I In Rcllcv Too

Eli Amiens Co C 2d N J Honea
Path S C is the only person who re-

ceives
¬

The National Tribune at his post
ofllce and he thanks God for the dollar
to pay for it He has read of the relics
of tho boys and says he has in his pos-
session

¬

a powder horn of Gen Francis
Marion of Revolutionary fame which
has this inscription P A Co C
177G He got the horn from a grand
son of Marions negro servant who
roasted the potatoes for the British off-
icers

¬

when they dined with Gen Marion
in the lowlands of South Carolina He
has also a musket flint used In the War
of the Revolution a penny dated 1864

k Listen 1 The very rcnwttoble letter
was sent me unsolicited by Dr G W Smith the County Health
Officer of Ottawa County and one of the most

i State of Kansas Read his exact words

of

read

handle

MY DEAK DOCTOR HATJX

If anyone tvero to offer mo fifty dollars spot cash for tho pair of

Perfect Vision spectacles which you fitted to my eyes by mail I would absolutely

refuso to accept it It I knew positively I could not get another pair Uko

them Your spectacles aro certainly wonderful

Now I would like to get this kind of a testimonial from

you too and that is the reason why I am you the
following very extraordinary but honest proposition

you can for a short time only obtain a pair of my handsome

Rolled Gold Spectacles without one cent of cost

HERE IS SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER

complete

enough

abso-

lutely

making
whereby

and I hereby positively guarantee to return you

your dollar cheerfully and without one word of

discussion if you yourself dont find them to be

the most perfect fitting clearest and best you

have ever bought at any price anywhere and

you yourself are to be the sole judge

Can anything be fairer
Write today for my free Eye Tester Address

DR HAUX SPECTACLE COMPANY

Haux Building St Louis Mo

f Also Want a Few Agents
And any ono can easily earn from 25 to 100 weekly fitting
spectacles to the weakest eyes with my Improved Eye Tester
My agents need no license anywhere in the country as I
famish the necAsary documents with an agents outfit

43N0TC Tho above is tha larscst MailQrdar Sncctacle Bouse in the world and absolutely reliables

it Jr

Bm Ours Cancer
At Horns Without Pain Plaster or Operation

and I Tell Yon How free
I liave dlacoTered s

rcir end seemingly
untKllIn treatment
for tho relief and enro
or the deadly cancer
X hare made soma
mwt anionlsblneenre I bollero every
person with cancer
hould know of this

marvelous medietas
and its wonderfnlcures and I mil baClad cWe full in¬
formation free allwho write nM and tellme about tbetr cane

Peter KeaaanGates
tnrc III had cancer
of the month and
throat Doctors said

hope r Kea
pm wrote only
n Qnettlon of a ahort
time I mostdlc To ¬

day his cancer heal¬
ed up and be well
My marvorfiiM radla
Uzed fluid did
has other Jnt tocn

I Have ProvenCancerCan ba cures Its credit
Cursd Home No Pain hsavlnir proplecvery
No t taster No Knlfs Dr day and rrfo infr
Well them health andBtrenjnh vou hicancer any lump sore that you ttelleve cancer

write day and learn h others have been cured
quickly and safely and very small expense No
matter what your condition maybe do not hesitate

write and tell me about I will answer your Zet- -
promptly eirinf you aosoititeiy rrce ran infor

mation and proof of mane remarkable cares
Dr Rsptrt Well Z0S2 Radol Bdr St Utris Mo

DONT DROP DEAD

is

m AS hundreds are doing who
ivneitncrao cot tnow mat ucy

naTa henn disease or are nos
isiawaroof tho great merit of Dr

Kinsmans UeartlaMeU too
cave arty ot tho following symp¬

toms wilto at onco to the doctor
who will send yon bymall postpaid
abox of his celebrated Tablets for

trial free charge Flattering Palpitation
Skipping Beats Shortness of Breath Ten¬

derness Numbness laln In left side Dizzi¬

ness Fainting Spells Spots before tbeeyes
Sudden Starting in sleep Nightmare nan
gry Weak Spells Oppressed Fcellnff la
canttnouiiigiwiinuiiun laiiuua jl miui lu
lleonleftsklo Cold hands or feetTiffical
ISroathIng Dropsy Swelling ot feet or
ankles cnralgla around the heart-- Adcresi
Dr FG KuiUtAKBox S89 Augusta Maine - -

I WILL PAY
FormalUncyoDrletterlf joa trill write today Inw
cloIn ihW advertisement for a trial treatment of my
Incomparable rrraedjr for KIDNEY BLADDKfl
AND UIUC ACID DSIaSh I believe the Trial
will do yon more good thaji all the medicine yon bare
heretofore talten ami I want prove wUnotrt it
Rpmrnber I send 2 cent stamp and Trial Treatment
absolutely FKKKby mall anl without attaching any
conditions Fifteen years of success balt of tlds offer
Address Dlt I 1 111 ATI
99 IoOfflcc Itlock Kail Hampton Conn

VIENNA
Parmeator

CATARRH COLDS

and other dUeses of the head throat and eheiti
Catarrbal Deatnras Aithma Conranp
tlon in early stag Instnntly relieved and per
xnanentlycnredby VIEJfA PERaKATOR
the new drnglewa method adopted by the med ¬

ical schools of Europe Sent aprroTaL Use IO
days 1 f satisfactory send ma ll0i not return
7 EVEEHABT 7011 41 ferry Ave-- CKLCAGft

PENSIONS
Mr Hunter Is a hustler had 117 cases

allowed In one day He is at the Depart ¬
ment each day looking up cases will
look up yours Fee due when you get
your money Thousands of pensions cam
De Increased Now write him
JOSEPH H HUNTER Attorney

Washington D C

g I f Toor roenn 3Tay Be Worth
tkv VJII Vl TIIOCI MS OF DSLLARf
ttf UfDlTCOC bendlhem today We Wit

nSIl I End Compose the Music
AYES 11 CMC CO H I Star Bids- - Cfcleaca

WANTED

21

BRONCHITIS

men each 6tate travel
dbtrlbate samples ofoor good
and taclc adTCrUsinar afans

Ealarr ISO Der month nerdar for expenses
Saunders Co Dept S Jackson lilTd Chldaeo

A WEEK Expenses Adranceifi
Han woman wanted trr Mailorder Cat
logue Hoaae trarel and appoint agents
No capital experience required Addrasl
Secnlarj la C JS1 TTabaak liaCalcarM

VETERINARY COURSE AT HOME
CI 9 If year and opwsrdt can mads ttUogoar Veter
V I UU Jnary Coarie at home daring ijr timet taafbk

ilmpleit ncM h Diploma trantad poaitlosj obtained
for aucceiifal ttadenti cost witbln rrmch atlifac
tlon guaranteed particular free Ontaro Vflterln
nryCorropondnco8cnooi London Caru

Traarpanat mira Vuam EEk rtiaf3263 ass fflacardsrJOTRASnvltaAfrtrtBMtSpUB aUfo
2 CXTT itaap hmtltj Card Ch Laer7iUleUa
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men vlth rife
tn Inrnwltit ui CnartntUnl Poult ft fiAtl fitoe
Remedies Sead farcontrart womvanbatincnaBdfnmiih
but reference B BISLKR CO X 437 fiHiacleld 111

drCb I AlfLCO rorcatalosABenta
yantedCOCIJKgorTlCAlcacilripH

GALL STONES or any LIVER DISEASE
Wrtio me all about It Will tell you of a core free
Address P U Co er ZS8 K Chicago A v Chicago lit

T A I ES to work on plfcctrorlc Z per dozen AH
I j tiiiterttti fnrtu-theil- o can vas inz steady worlc

Mamied envelope Best Mis Co ChatapIalnBldgi
Chlcaso III

picked up at Gettysburg another of
1SG5 nicked ud in front of the Whito
House on the day of the Grand Review
and some other things Would like to
hear from some of his old comrades

How the Ilnttcry Was Located
Robert Martin fifer Co I 99th Ohio

Ainsworth Neb wonders if anyone liv
ing knows how the rebel Dattcry on
Buzzard Roost Mountain was located
and he tells us how To find out wherq
tho battery was he a drummer and an
otlippr were ordered at 10 oclock at
night to so out in the pass between tho
mountains and play lanKee uoouie
They did so and when about half way
thru the tune a shot irom the rebel
battery went into the bank just abovo
their heads They were then ordereil
back as their object had been accom
plished The boys rushed in that night
and captured the battery at a great loss
of life as it was a hand-to-han- d fight
This cleared the way for the Union
troops thru the mountains

Vhat IVasi the General Order
D O Carpenter Boothsvillc W Va

has never seen anything in The Na
tional Tribune about the 2d W Va or
Gen Averills Brigade of which ho wa3
a member Ho was blacksmith for Co
I 5th W Va also Co IC 6th W Va
Ho would like very much to hear from
Maj Bartlett of Allegheny Pa or any
of the Pa boys of Co I or D of Aver-
ills

¬

Brigade He would like to know
by what General Order the brigade was
mustered out

A Correction
Theodore Kskew Co E 52d Ind

Railroad Regiment says Comrado
Zimmer made a grave mistake in saying
that the 52d Ind left Indianapolis on
Feb 1 1S62 The regiment left on
Feb 9

My aiothers Apron StrlnsM
Can any comrade tell Win Friend

3Sth Ind 1512 N 13th St Lafayette
Ind where he can get Chaplain Lo
ziers lecture called My Mother3
Apron Strings

Una tiont Ills Svronl

J C Nelson Cantain Co D SOtli
Ohio 1250 Wellington St Chicago 111

would be very grateful to anyone who
can help him locate his sworu wnicn
was taken from him when he was cap- -
tured at Chickamauga It was recap-
tured

¬

at Mission Ridgo and in the
hands of the iJoth Ohio for a time but
lost again before he could recover It
It was marked on one of the bands of
the scabbard J C Nelson Co D 89U
O V T


